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About Simpliaxis 
Simpliaxis excels in delivering personalised corporate training solutions that 
cater to enterprise teams seeking to enhance their employees' job-specific 
skills. Our comprehensive programs, offered live virtual instruction-based 
training sessions , are led by certified trainers who specialise in refining your 
learning journey. This empowers your teams to not only meet industry 
standards but surpass them.

We prioritise a hands-on approach that involves tool-based learning, guided 
instruction, progress tracking, and precise grading. Our strength lies in tailoring 
the curriculum to align with your team's and company's requirements. With a 
diverse pool of consultants boasting cross-industry experience, we offer 
versatile learning options, including online, offline, and self-paced formats.

Simpliaxis' PRINCE2® Certification Course is part of a transformative learning 
experience that will help you become a project management professional. So, 
seize the opportunity to excel in project execution and take charge of your 
career success today!

Years Experienced
Trainers 

Expert Trainers Certified 
Professional Clients

4.9/5 TrustScore
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Prerequisites
To be eligible to apply for the PRINCE2 7th Practitioner examination, learners 
must possess either an undergraduate degree or a high school diploma. 
Additionally, they must have completed and passed the PRINCE2 7th Foundation 
Exam. If a learner is already certified in the PRINCE2 7th Foundation and wishes to 
upgrade to the new version, they may take the PRINCE2 7th Practitioner exam 
directly. However, we recommend starting with the PRINCE2 7th Foundation 
training as there are changes in terminologies and the addition of new 
material.

PRINCE2® Foundation Certification
Course Overview 
Simpliaxis offers a PRINCE2® certification course that empowers you to excel as 
a senior project manager in a PRINCE2® environment. This globally renowned 
certification is recognized in both private and public sectors and equips you 
with the skills needed to manage projects with accuracy and finesse. 

In this course, you'll become proficient in various crucial aspects of project 
management, such as effective communication between management and 
stakeholders, controlled project initiation and closure, regular project status 
reviews, and breaking down projects into manageable phases. 

PRINCE2® is universally applicable, making it adaptable to various industries, 
project methodologies, and sizes. With PRINCE2® certification, you'll enhance 
your employability in the competitive Canadian job market and advance your 
career to new heights.
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Key Features
    Training from Professional Expert Training Leaders
    Exclusive Course Curriculum
    Earn 35 PDUs
    Lifetime access to the Course materials
    Course based on latest PRINCE2® 7th Edition
    Receive an official digital ebook from PeopleCert
    24/7 Career Support
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Skills Covered in PRINCE2® Foundation 
Certification Training 

• Understanding PRINCE2® Methodology
• PRINCE2® Process
• PRINCE2® Theme
• Project Management Principles
• Project Planning
• Risk Management
• Quality Management
• Change Management
• Progress Monitoring and Control
• Communication and Stakeholder Management
• Tailoring PRINCE2® to Projects

Who can attend PRINCE2® Foundation
Certification Training
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Managers
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IT Aspirants DevOps
Professionals
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Developers
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Owners

IT 
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Administrators Developers QA/Testers
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Your Journey Path to Get PRINCE2® Foundation
Certification

Take the exam Become
PRINCE2 Certified!

Get trained
through Simpliaxis

>>>>>> >>>>>>

Enhanced Career Opportunities:
PRINCE2® certification is globally 
recognized and highly valued by 
employers. Holding this certification 
enhances your credibility as a 
project manager and opens up new 
career opportunities in various 

Increased Project Success Rates:
By applying PRINCE2® principles, 
themes, and processes, you can 
improve project success rates. 
PRINCE2® emphasizes proactive risk 
management, clear project roles and 
responsibilities, and regular progress 
monitoring, leading to better project 
outcomes.

Improved Project Management Skills:
PRINCE2® provides a structured 
framework for managing projects 
effectively. Through certification 
training, you'll develop comprehensive 
project management skills, including 
planning, risk management, quality 
control, and stakeholder 
communication.

Standardization and Consistency:
PRINCE2® offers a common language 
and set of practices for project 
management. Certification ensures 
that project managers and team 
members adhere to consistent 
standards, facilitating smoother 
collaboration and communication 
across projects and teams.Align Investments with Strategy:

PRINCE2® certification is often 
associated with higher earning 
potential. Certified project 
managers command higher 
salaries and are sought after by 
organizations seeking professionals 
with proven expertise in project 
management methodologies.

Course Benefits
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Curriculum
Course Overview

Introduction to PRINCE2®

PRINCE2® Principles

Tailoring and Adopting PRINCE2®

PRINCE2® Themes

Theme 1: Business Case

Theme 2: Organization

Theme 3: Quality

Theme 4: Plans

Theme 5: Risk

Theme 6: Change

Theme 7: Progress

PRINCE2 Processes

Process 1: Starting a Project

Process 2: Directing a Project

Process 3: Initiating a Project

Process 4: Controlling a Stage

Process 5: Managing Product Delivery

Process 6: Managing a Stage Boundary

Process 7: Closing a Project

Exam Preparation
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https://www.linkedin.com/company/simpliaxis-inc/mycompany/
https://www.facebook.com/people/Simpliaxis-India/100094342751161/ https://www.instagram.com/simpliaxis/� https://twitter.com/simpliaxishttps://in.pinterest.com/simpliaxis/ https://www.youtube.com/@simpliaxis635

www.simpliaxis.comsupport@simpliaxis.com

+353(89)9522027
(Ireland)

+1-249-500-3143
(Canada)

+1-361-998-9988
(USA)

+91 9611723780
(India)

Follow us on


